Papers of Russell D. Sibert

**Date Ranges:** 1989-2008 (bulk 2001-2005)

**Extent and Forms of Material:** 5 linear inches

**Abstract:** This is a donated collection, consisting of printed material and memorabilia related to George W. Bush from the 2000 and 2004 presidential campaigns, and the 2001 and 2005 Presidential Inaugurations. There is a small amount of material on President George H.W. Bush.

**Repository:** George W. Bush Presidential Library, National Archives and Records Administration, Dallas, TX  
gwbush.library@nara.gov  
(214) 346-1557

**Access:** Collection is open for research.

**Copyright:** Russell Sibert has donated to the U.S. government his copyright interest in all unpublished writings in this collection. Documents created by U.S. government employees in the course of their official duties are also in the public domain. Copyright interest in other documents presumably belongs to the creators of those documents, or their heirs.

**Custodial History:** This material was donated to the George W. Bush Presidential Library in January 2010, and the deed of gift was completed in September 2012.

**Processing note:** Processed by Library staff archivists, June 2015.

**Preferred Citation:** Type of document; names of sender and recipient, or title of document; date; folder title; box number; Collection Title and series/subseries, George W. Bush Presidential Library.

**Biographical History:** Mr. Russell Sibert of Hudson, Ohio donated this collection to the George W. Bush Presidential Library in 2010.

**Scope and Content Note:** This collection consists of printed material and memorabilia from the presidential campaigns and inaugurals of George W. Bush: campaign buttons, fundraising and issue-related mailings, White House lithographs, inaugural programs and invitations. A few items relate to President George H.W. Bush and the dedication of the George H.W. Bush Presidential Library.

**System of Arrangement:** The material in this collection is arranged in two series, and there-under by alphabetical order.

**Acquisition Information:** This collection was donated by Mr. Russell D. Sibert, 2010.
Container List:

Box 1

Transfers

1 Artifacts

Printed Material

2 09/11/2001 Terrorist Attacks Ephemera
3 Campaign 2000 Magazines
4 Campaign 2000 Printed Material
5 Campaign 2004 Printed Material
6 Campaign Correspondence
7 Event Tickets
8 General Ephemera
9 Inaugural Events 2001
10 Inaugural Events 2005
11 Inaugural Guide Book and Program 2001
12 President's Dinner 2001
13 White House Lithographs